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The daily report highlights the violations behind 
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 
violence against Palestinian civilians and 
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 
the issuance of military orders for the various 
Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 
 

The Violations are based on 
reports provided by field workers 
and\or news sources. 
 
The text is not quoted directly 
from the sources but is edited for 
clarity. 
 
The daily report does not 
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 
TWO-STATE SOLUTION which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 
the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli occupation Army  

• Violent confrontations broke out when Israeli occupation Army (IOA) 
stormed al-Isawiya village in Jerusalem with tension prevailing in the city 
after Israeli settlers have called for resuming break-ins into al-Aqsa 
Mosque. The IOA raided Obeid neighborhood in al-Isawiya and wreaked 
havoc on it, which sparked clashes with Palestinian residents with no 
injuries reported. Israeli settler groups have called for taking advantage of 
the coronavirus lockdown and resuming their daily break-ins into al-Aqsa 
Mosque. Sheikh Omar al-Kiswani, Imam of al-Aqsa Mosque, warned that 
if the Israeli occupation authorities opened the Mosque’s al-Maghariba 
Gate to Jewish settlers, the other gates would also be opened to dozens of 
thousands of Muslim worshipers. “Israeli authorities would be held fully 
responsible for the repercussions of this dangerous move. (PALINFO 28 
April 2020) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

• The Israeli military informed two Palestinian residents of Beit Jala, in the 
south of the West Bank, of its intention to demolish two structures they 
own under the pretext of construction without permit. The two structures 
are located in different areas of Beit Jala. Mohammad Zarineh, who owns 
one of the structures in Bir Oneh, stated that the army had previously 
demolished two of his homes and three structures in the same area in an 
effort to get him to leave it. (WAFA 28 April 2020) 

• The Israeli army ordered a Palestinian resident of the village of Bardala in 
the occupied northern Jordan Valley to stop building his home under the 
pretext it is being built without a permit. The army ordered Jamal 
Rashaydeh to stop work on his 150-square-meter house in Bardala and 
gave him until May 12 to do so. (WAFA 28 April 2020) 

• The Israeli Occupation bulldozers demolished 3 barracks in Al Khader 
village west of Bethlehem city, in Al Sh’uf area and owned by Musa 
Family. (WAFA 28 April 2020)  
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Other 

• The United States said Monday it was ready to recognize Israel’s 
annexation of parts of the West Bank but asked Israel’s government to also 
negotiate with the Palestinians. “As we have made consistently clear, we 
are prepared to recognize Israeli actions to extend Israeli sovereignty and 
the application of Israeli law to areas of the West Bank that the vision 
foresees as being part of the State of Israel,” a US State Department 
spokesperson said when asked if the US would allow Israel’s new 
government to move forward with the process. The step would be “in the 
context of the Government of Israel agreeing to negotiate with the 
Palestinians along the lines set forth in President Trump’s Vision,” the 
spokesperson told The Times of Israel.  “The annexation would be in the 
context of an offer to the Palestinians to achieve statehood based upon 
specific terms, conditions, territorial dimensions and generous economic 
support.  This is an unprecedented and highly beneficial opportunity for 
the Palestinians,” the State Department spokesperson said. The Trump 
peace plan unveiled earlier this year — which angered the Palestinians 
and was rejected by much of the international community — gave Israel 
the green light to annex settlements and the strategic Jordan Valley area. 
The Palestinians have refused to negotiate with the Trump administration, 
considering it biased. Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud 
Abbas threatened on Wednesday to cancel all agreements with Israel and 
the US if Israel moved forward with annexation plans.  Monday’s 
comments by the State Department expanded on remarks to reporters 
Wednesday by US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, who said annexation 
was ultimately “an Israeli decision.” Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu said Sunday that he was “confident” US President Donald 
Trump would let him fulfill his election promise to apply Israeli 
sovereignty over parts of the West Bank “a couple of months from now.” 
“Three months ago, the Trump peace plan recognized Israel’s rights in all 
of Judea and Samaria,” Netanyahu said, referring to the West Bank by its 
biblical name. “And President Trump pledged to recognize Israel’s 
sovereignty over the Jewish communities there and in the Jordan Valley.” 
“A couple of months from now, I’m confident that that pledge will be 
honored,” Netanyahu said. According to the wording of the “emergency 
government” deal between Netanyahu’s Likud party and Benny Gantz’s 
Blue and White faction, starting July 1, 2020, Netanyahu “will be able to 
bring the agreement reached with the US on the application of sovereignty 
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[in the West Bank] for the approval of the cabinet and or the Knesset.” In 
addition, “the law will be passed as quickly as possible… and will not be 
disrupted or delayed by the chairmen of either the House or the Foreign 
Affairs and Defense committees.” The Netanyahu-Gantz  deal stipulates 
that any Israeli action would need US backing, and must take into account 
Israel’s peace treaties with neighboring Jordan and Egypt, the only two 
Arab states that have formal peace treaties and diplomatic relations with 
Israel. The prospect of annexation has recently drawn international 
condemnation. The Arab League plans to hold an urgent virtual 
meeting this week to galvanize opposition to the annexation plan, and 
Jordanian Foreign Minister Ayman Safadi reportedly approached 
counterparts in a number of countries including Russia, Germany, Egypt, 
Japan, Sweden and Norway to oppose the outline. Senior officials in the 
European Union and United Nations on Thursday warned Israel against 
the intention to annex parts of the West Bank, with EU foreign policy chief 
Josep Borrell saying that such a move “would constitute a serious 
violation of international law.” Meanwhile, in a video briefing with the 
Security Council, which holds a meeting each month on the Israeli-
Palestinian conflict, the UN Middle East peace envoy, Nikolay Mladenov, 
said an Israeli annexation would deal a “devastating blow” to the 
internationally backed two-state solution, and “close the door to a renewal 
of negotiations and threaten efforts to advance regional peace.” 
Netanyahu’s right-wing base is eager to move forward with annexation 
while the friendly Trump administration is in office. Israel captured the 
West Bank and East Jerusalem from Jordan during the 1967 Six Day War. 
The Palestinians seek those territories as part of a future independent 
state. Annexation of West Bank settlements would infuriate the 
Palestinians and Israel’s Arab neighbors. (TOI 28 April 2020) 
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